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Purpose: Trauma is the top cause of death in people under 45 years of age. Deaths from 

severe trauma can have a negative economic impact due to the loss of people belonging 

to socio-economically active age groups. Therefore, efforts to reduce the mortality rate 

of trauma patients are essential. The purpose of this study was to investigate prevent-

able mortality in trauma patients and to identify factors and healthcare-related chal-

lenges affecting mortality. Ultimately, these findings will help to improve the quality of 

trauma care.

methods: We analyzed the deaths of 411 severe trauma patients who presented to 

Gachon University Gil Hospital regional trauma center in South Korea from January 

2015 to December 2017, using an expert panel review.

results: The preventable death rate of trauma patients treated at the Gachon University 

Gil Hospital regional trauma center was 8.0%. Of these, definitely preventable deaths 

comprised 0.5% and potentially preventable deaths 7.5%. The leading cause of death in 

trauma patients was traumatic brain injury. Treatment errors most commonly occurred 

in the intensive care unit (ICU). The most frequent management error was delayed 

treatment of bleeding. 

Conclusions: Most errors in the treatment of trauma patients occurred in early stages 

of the treatment process and in the ICU. By identifying the main causes of preventable 

death and errors during the course of treatment, our research will help to reduce the 

preventable death rate. Appropriate trauma care systems and ongoing education are 

also needed to reduce preventable deaths from trauma.
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INTRODUCTION

According to the Korean National Statistical Office, 

deaths from trauma accounted for about 10%, or 27,154, 

of the total of 280,000 deaths in Korea in 2016. Notably, 

trauma was the top cause of death in people under 45 

years of age [1]. Deaths or serious injuries resulting from 

trauma have a negative impact on society, because of the 

loss of young people who are the most active in social and 

economic activities, restrictions on return to daily life due 

to post-injury disability, and consequent reduced produc-

tivity. Several studies have estimated the cost of produc-

tivity loss at about 350 million Korean won per death due 

to trauma. The mortality rate of trauma patients must be 

lowered to reduce the public burden of these costs [2-5].

Treatment for severe trauma patients requires hospital 

personnel, including specialist surgeons and anesthesiolo-

gists, and facilities such as operating rooms, intensive care 

units (ICUs), and essential medical equipment. Therefore, 

in developed countries such as the United States, systems 

for the treatment of severe trauma patients are mostly 

operated by local or state governments. In the United 

States, verified trauma centers began to be established in 

the 1970s and currently a trauma surveillance program 

facilitates information exchange between trauma centers 

operated by each region or state [5]. In 2012, the Ministry 

of Health and Welfare began to establish regional trauma 

centers in Korea, with the goal of providing optimal treat-

ment 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, such as emergency 

surgery for severe trauma patients upon arrival at the 

hospital. Trauma centers must have a resuscitation room, 

a radiology room, an ICU, and an operating room for 

the treatment of trauma patients, which function inde-

pendently of existing facilities. Thirteen institutions that 

meet these standards are currently in operation.

Preventable death corresponds to cases in which a pa-

tient who died from trauma would probably have lived 

had he or she been in the right hospital at the right time 

and received optimal treatment. According to a 2011 sur-

vey, the preventable mortality rate from trauma in Korea 

was 35.2% [6], with major causes of injury being traffic 

accidents and falls [7]. The leading cause of death in trau-

ma patients was head injury, followed by bleeding and 

multiple organ failure [7]. Studies in the United States 

suggested that with appropriate trauma systems in place, 

preventable mortality can be reduced to 4.2%. Along with 

recently-reported preventable mortality rates of 5.2% 

and 2.4% in Scandinavia and California, respectively, this 

suggests that Korea has not managed trauma patients as 

effectively as other countries [8-11]. 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the prevent-

able mortality rate of trauma patients who died at Gachon 

University Gil Hospital regional trauma center from 2015 

to 2017 and to identify factors that contributed to these 

deaths. This information would identify shortcomings in 

the current management of trauma patients and help im-

prove the quality of trauma care in Korea.

METHODS

Ethical approval was obtained from the Institutional Re-

view Board (IRB) of Gachon University Gil Hospital (IRB 

No. GDIRB2020-366). Human subjects were not identi-

fied in the description, tables, and figures in this article. 

Hence, written informed consent was not needed.

Research site
Gachon University Gil Hospital is a university hospital 

with more than 1,500 beds in Incheon. In 2014, it was 

established as the first regional trauma center in Incheon. 

The number of trauma-related hospitalizations is more 

than 3,000 per year, of which about 500 to 550 patients are 

severe trauma patients with an Injury Severity Score (ISS) 

of 15 or more. The trauma center is dedicated to trauma 

patients only and has two resuscitation and operating 

rooms, 20 ICU beds, 19 trauma surgeons, four trauma 

coordinators, and 11 trauma nurses. Emergency medicine 

specialists, anesthesiologists, and neurosurgeons, although 

not exclusive to the trauma center, form part of the team 

and respond to calls as needed.

Research subjects
The subjects of this study were severe trauma patients 

who died during treatment at the Gachon University Gil 

Hospital regional trauma center between January 2015 

and December 2017. Trauma was defined as physical 

injury caused by traffic accidents (cars, bicycles, motorcy-
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cles, etc.), falls, slips, blunt injury and penetrating injury. 

Patients who were dead on arrival and did not undergo 

cardiopulmonary resuscitation, or who died of disease, 

burns, drowning, and poisoning were excluded. The data 

used for analysis were extracted from the Korea Trau-

ma Database and the electronic medical records of the 

Gachon University Gil Hospital regional trauma center.

Research procedure
Based on the medical records of trauma patients who 

died, preventable mortality was determined by an expert 

panel discussion that established for each case the proba-

bility of death and the cause of death. The panel consist-

ed of one emergency medicine specialist, three trauma 

surgeons, and one neurosurgery specialist at Gachon 

University Gil Hospital regional trauma center. The final 

judgment of preventable mortality was decided through 

a deliberative process, in which the preventable mortality 

rate was not simply determined through a majority vote, 

but instead a judgement was made based on a discussion 

among the panelists in which opinions were revised.

Panelists judged subjectively whether death could have 

been prevented, considering the patient’s condition, the 

mechanism of injury, the time interval between arrival 

and death, the cause of death, the occurrence of inter-hos-

pital transfer, and the treatment received in the hospital. 

Preventable deaths were defined as those that would have 

been prevented had the trauma patient been transferred 

to the appropriate hospital promptly and received optimal 

treatment. The panel defined definitely preventable (DP) 

deaths as those for which the panelists rated the likelihood 

Fig. 1. Flowchart for establishing the number of preventable deaths from trauma out of all trauma admissions in the period from 2015 to 2017. DOA: 
death on arrival, CPR: cardiopulmonary resuscitation, NP: non-preventable, DP: definitely preventable, PP: potentially preventable.

Trauma admissions
(n=9,988)

Death
(n=458)

DOA (no CPR)
(n=32)

Death review
(n=411)

DP
(n=2)

PP
(n=31)

Survivors
(n=9,530)

Exclusion
(n=15)

Trauma related death
(n=443)

NP
(n=378)

Table 1. Clinical characteristics of trauma patients 

Value (n=411)

Age (years) (mean±SD) 56.4±19.5

Male (n [%]) 286 (69.6)

Blunt trauma (n [%]) 397 (96.6)

Interhospital transfer (n [%]) 110 (26.8)

Initial systolic blood pressure (mmHg) (median [IQR]) 37 (0.0–124.0)

Initial heart rate (median [IQR]) 65 (0.0–98.0)

ISS (mean±SD) 22.0±14.3

RTS (median [IQR]) 1.89 (0.0–5.2)

TRISS (Ps %) (median [IQR]) 16 (3.0–62.0)

ISS: Injury Severity Score, RTS: Revised Trauma Score, TRISS: Trauma and 
Injury Severity Score, Ps: probability of survival.
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of survival under optimal conditions to be greater than 

75%, potentially preventable (PP) deaths as those with a 

likelihood of survival rated between 25% and 75%, and 

non-preventable (NP) deaths as those for which the likeli-

hood of survival was less than 25%. The final preventable 

mortality was the sum of DP and PP. 

To complement the subjective panel evaluation and 

facilitate a comparison with other preventable mortali-

ty studies, we also used the Trauma and Injury Severity 

Score (TRISS) [12] scoring system to assess the severity 

of trauma and compared this with the panel’s evaluation. 

The TRISS calculates the patient’s probability of survival 

(Ps) using three variables: the ISS [13], the Revised Trau-

ma Score (RTS) [12], and the patient’s age, as follows:

Ps=1/(1+e-b)

For blunt  trauma, b=-0.4499-(0.0835×ISS)+ 

(0.8085×RTS)-(1.7430×age)

For penetrating trauma, b=-2.5355-(0.0651×ISS)+ 

(0.9934×RTS)-(1.1360×age)

Fig. 2. (A) Breakdown of deaths by trauma according to patient age group. (B) Breakdown of deaths by time to death from hospital admission.
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Table 2. Preventable deaths by cause of death and TRISS score

Number NP DP+PP

Cause of death (n=233) (178 deaths of unknown causes excluded)

Traumatic brain injury 127 121 (95.3) 6 (4.7)

Massive hemorrhage 45 38 (84.4) 7 (15.6)

Multiple organ failure 48 30 (62.5) 18 (37.5)

Others 13 11 (84.6) 2 (15.4)

Ps from TRISS (n=398) (13 missing data)

Ps <25% 218 5 (2.3)

Ps 25–50% 55 3 (5.5)

Ps >50% 125 25 (20.0)

Values are presented as number (%).
NP: non-preventable death, DP: definitely preventable death, PP: potentially preventable death, Ps: probability of survival, TRISS: Trauma and Injury Severi-
ty Score.
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RESULTS

Clinical characteristics of patients included in the study
Among the 9,988 patients who were treated at the region-

al trauma center during the investigation period, the total 

number of trauma-related deaths was 443. The clinical 

characteristics of these patients are shown in Table 1. Pre-

ventable mortality was analyzed in 411 of these patients, 

after excluding 32 patients who were dead at the time of 

admission. The panel review found that the total prevent-

able mortality rate was 8%, of which two deaths were DP 

(0.5%) and 31 PP (7.5%) (Fig. 1). 

Most patients who died of severe trauma were in their 

50s, and elderly patients aged 70 or older accounted for 

about one-third of deaths. The average patient age was 56 

years and the proportion of males (69.6%) was 2.3 times 

higher than females. The mechanism of most injuries 

was blunt trauma (96.0%). The median systolic blood 

pressure was 37 mmHg, median heart rate was 65 beats/

minute, and median ISS was 22. The median probability 

of survival under optimal treatment conditions by TRISS  

was 16%, and 26.8% of patients were transferred from 

other hospitals. Most deaths occurred within 1 hour of 

arrival at the trauma center, and the next greatest propor-

tion of deaths occurred 7 or more days after arrival (Fig. 2).

Factors affecting preventable death
Factors that potentially affect preventable mortality are 

presented in Table 2. Among the 233 patients with a 

known cause of death, traumatic brain injury was the 

most common cause, followed by massive bleeding and 

multiple organ failure. The majority of deaths from trau-

matic brain injury were non-preventable (95.3%). Among 

bleeding patients, 15.6% of deaths were preventable, and 

37.5% of the deaths from multiple organ failure were pre-

ventable.

Of the 411 deaths, 13 were excluded from the TRISS 

score calculation due to a lack of data, and 53% of the re-

maining 398 patients had a Ps of less than 25%. Although 

there were five preventable deaths with a Ps of less than 

25%, the majority of preventable deaths had a Ps of great-

er than 50%.

Treatment shortcomings
Because some deaths were the result of more than one 

error, a total of 42 errors were identified in 33 preventable 

deaths. As presented in Table 3, the most frequent error 

type was delayed treatment for bleeding (30.9%). Delayed 

management of abdominal and pelvic bleeding and de-

layed management of chest bleeding each contributed 

11.9% to this total. The next most frequent errors were 

faults in the treatment decision-making process (21.4%), 

followed by failure to prevent deep vein thrombosis and 

pulmonary embolism (9.5%), improper management in 

Table 3. Types and locations of errors that occurred during 
trauma management in cases of preventable death

Errors in DP+PP 
patients

Error type

Delayed control of hemorrhage 13 (30.9)

Abdominal/pelvic hemorrhage 5 (11.9)

Intra-thoracic hemorrhage 5 (11.9)

Other source of bleeding 3 (7.1)

Delayed management of traumatic brain injury 1 (2.4)

Under-resuscitation 2 (4.8)

Inadequate prophylaxis 5 (11.9)

Deep vein thrombosis/pulmonary embolism 
prophylaxis

4 (9.5)

Genitourinary prophylaxis 1 (2.4)

Inappropriate intensive care unit management 4 (9.5)

Inappropriate inter-hospital transfer 2 (4.8)

Missed intra-abdominal injury 4 (9.5)

Other poor management decisions 9 (21.4)

Unsuccessful intubation and delayed surgical 
airway

1 (2.4)

Unstable patient sent to computed tomography 
scan

1 (2.4)

Place

Intensive care unit 13 (31.0)

Emergency room 12 (29.0)

Ward 10 (24.0)

Pre-hospital 6 (14.0)

Operating room 1 (2.0)

Values are presented as number (%).
DP: definitely preventable death, PP: potentially preventable death.
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the ICU (9.5%), and failure to diagnose abdominal trau-

ma (9.5%).

DISCUSSION

Preventable mortality rates have been used in the United 

States and the United Kingdom since the 1960s to assess 

the outcome and level of trauma care [14]. In Korea, a to-

tal of four preventable mortality studies were conducted 

between 1997 and 2011. The preventable mortality rate 

in 1997 was 40.5%, which decreased to 39.6% in 2003 

and 32.6% in 2006, and rose slightly to 35.2% in 2009 

[6,7,15,16]. In the current study, the preventable mor-

tality rate was 8%, and 6.2% of preventable deaths were 

DP (with a likelihood of survival higher than 75%), while 

93.8% were PP (with a 25–75% likelihood of survival). 

Although this is substantially lower than the preventable 

mortality rate of 35.2% found by the Korean Ministry of 

Health and Welfare survey in 2011, it is still higher than 

the 2.4% preventable mortality rate in California in the 

United States in 2006 [11].

Estimates of preventable mortality can, however, vary 

depending on the method of investigation and analysis. 

The preventable mortality rate tends to be highest when 

using expert consensus judgment, in which a decision is 

reached when at least one panelist judges that death was 

preventable [17]. The preventable mortality rate assessed 

via the deliberative process in this study may therefore 

have been higher if the expert consensus judgment meth-

od had been used [17]. In contrast, the use of autopsy in 

a given patient group reduces the estimated preventable 

mortality rate compared with the use of hospital records 

alone [18]. Since autopsies are rarely performed in Korea, 

the preventable mortality rate is likely to be overestimated 

compared to that of other countries. 

We found that traumatic brain injury was the leading 

cause of traumatic death, accounting for 55% of all trau-

ma-related deaths; however, 95.3% of them were NP, 

with less than a 25% chance of survival. The leading caus-

es of preventable death (DP and PP) were multiple organ 

failure and massive bleeding. It has been found that rapid 

hemostasis reduces the risk of death from hemorrhage, 

and thereby markedly lowers the mortality rate of trauma 

patients [19]. The same study found that only 15.6% of 

patients with massive bleeding had a 25% or lower proba-

bility of survival. 

To reduce preventable mortality, it is therefore im-

portant to have a system that enables bleeding patients to 

receive the appropriate treatment promptly. In fact, we 

found that delayed treatment for bleeding was the most 

common management problem contributing to prevent-

able death. Specifically, there were cases where surgery 

was delayed to perform a computed tomography scan or 

an angiogram was delayed in a hemodynamically unstable 

patient. To address this type of error, in 2017 the National 

Central Medical Center developed standard trauma treat-

ment guidelines and trained staff on the management and 

imaging of hypovolemic shock in trauma patients.

To reduce common treatment errors, including incor-

rect treatment decision-making, failure to prevent of deep 

vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism, and failure to 

diagnose abdominal trauma, regular training of trauma 

staff and quality of care monitoring are needed.

During trauma patient care, 31% of errors occurred in 

the ICU and improper treatment in the ICU accounted 

for 9.5% of preventable deaths. In addition, a quarter 

of management errors occurred in general wards. This 

means that patient management systems, including 

appropriate protocols, education, and monitoring, are 

needed. Twenty-nine percent of problems occurred at 

the emergency department stage, which, although high, is 

lower than the proportion of 52.3% reported in previous 

studies [7]. This is because the quality of the initial treat-

ment was improved by using the trauma resuscitation 

zone instead of the emergency room and assigning a dedi-

cated trauma specialist.

According to a study conducted in the United States, 

when patients with traumatic brain injury were trans-

ferred to a trauma center from another hospital, the mor-

tality rate 2 weeks after the injury was about 50% higher 

than when patients presented to the trauma center direct-

ly [20]. In the current study, more than 25% of all patients 

arrived at the trauma center via other hospitals. Pre-hos-

pital severity classification is not yet well performed in 

Korea. Notably, 14% of errors occurred at the pre-hospi-

tal stage, and inadequate care at the inter-hospital transfer 

stage accounted for 4.8% of preventable deaths. However, 
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these figures are based on incomplete pre-hospital infor-

mation and the pre-hospital preventable mortality rate 

may have been higher had more detailed data been avail-

able for analysis. Therefore, further analysis and in-depth 

investigation of pre-hospital mortality is needed.

Several limitations of this study should be noted. First, 

this was a retrospective study using trauma data from 

deceased patients. The clinical characteristics of trauma 

patients, such as underlying disease and age, may bias the 

results, and the exact cause of death of each patient is un-

known because no autopsy was performed. In addition, 

since the research was conducted at a single hospital, the 

findings may be biased because of differences between 

medical institutions. Furthermore, because it is difficult to 

identify problems occurring prior to hospital arrival, er-

rors during pre-hospital treatment or patient transfer may 

have been underestimated. Further research is needed to 

address these issues. To identify issues in the management 

of severe trauma and improve outcomes, each trauma 

center should evaluate preventable mortality through 

standardized evaluation indicators and a nationwide 

study of preventable mortality should be conducted.

CONCLUSION

The preventable mortality rate of trauma patients who 

visited Gachon University Gil Hospital regional trauma 

center was 8%. Multiple organ failure and massive bleed-

ing in the torso accounted for the largest portion of the 

causes of death in cases of preventable death. Most errors 

in the treatment of trauma patients occurred in the early 

stages of the treatment process and in the ICU. Therefore 

by identifying the main causes of preventable death and 

errors during the course of treatment, our research will 

help to reduce the preventable death rate. Finally, appro-

priate trauma care systems and ongoing education are 

needed to reduce preventable deaths from trauma. 
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